
11. What are P. What are Popups and Carousels?opups and Carousels?

11.1 P.1 Popupsopups

Popups show your enlargement images in a stylish popup box. Not only can
they look really professional, but it is quicker for your users to scroll through
your gallery enlargements because they do not have to reload the page.
They’re also easy to set up. If you’d like to see one, follow this link to TimTim
Sandall’Sandall’s ws websiteebsite and scroll through his enlargements.

11.2 Carousels.2 Carousels

Carousels show a group of thumbnail
images in a stylish carousel-like format.
They can replace the way your
thumbnails are presented in your galleries
and/or you can add them to various parts
of your site. We have some really snazzy
carousel styles. From our Large carouselLarge carousel
(Tight)(Tight) style, which expands the
thumbnail when the user hovers over it
(see right) – to our TicTickkerer carousels,
which automatically scroll through the
images in a fancy way, without the user having to do anything. They are also HTML5-friendly, which means
they can be viewed on mobile phones and tablets.

2. Set2. Setting them up in yting them up in your galleriesour galleries

This is controlled in the respective gallery section record, so go to ContentContent  SectionsSections  Click on editedit against
your gallery section record, the pencil end right  Scroll down until you see the fields in this image.

 If you would just like your enlargements to
appear as popups with no carousels, select
PPopupopup under TThumbnail displahumbnail display modey mode 
SSAAVEVE. That’s it! Now PPrerevievieww and see how
your enlargements look.

 If you would like your gallery thumbnails
to be displayed in carousel format but with
no enlargement popups, select CarouselCarousel.

 For a combination, select PPopup and carouselopup and carousel.
Now you choose a carousel style from the selection in the TThumbnails sthumbnails style scyle schemeheme field. As you can see
there are plenty to choose from. Please note the following:

• We generally recommend entering each style in turn and then looking at a PPrerevievieww to see them. Whilst
the admin system provides a single image preview of each style, you can’t really appreciate them unless
they are on a live site.

• For the tictickkerer styles, you will need to wait a few moments before the thumbnails start moving.
• In all instances you can change the number of images that appear, both vertically and horizontally (see 4.

below for instructions).
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3. P3. Pututting a carousel of images anting a carousel of images anywhere on yywhere on your wour websiteebsite

Our Other contentOther content feature allows you to add a carousel of
images to just about anywhere on your site. It can be applied
to the entire site, or just the sections you select. In this
example we are going to add a carousel to the footer of the
website, which will show on all pages (although you can quite
easily apply it only to your home page). There are two stages
depending on which images you would like to use in the
carousel:

 If you would like to specify your own selection of
images, start at StStage Iage I.

 If you would like to use the images you may have
assigned as gallery headings (which will link through to
the respective gallery if the user clicks on it), then move
straight to StStage IIage II. Bear in mind you have to have sufficient gallery headings to populate the carousel!

StStage I: Set up an Image set and assign the images to itage I: Set up an Image set and assign the images to it

• Go to Images/GalleriesImages/Galleries  Image setsImage sets  Click on NeNeww  Enter a name for your own reference, eg Carousel
 SSAAVEVE.

• Now you need to tell the system which images you would like included by assigning them to the ImageImage
setset you have just set up. This is done by going to the respective ImageImage record  There is a field called
Image setImage set  Click on the blank box and a list of image sets appears  Click on the Image set you have just
created  SSAAVEVE.

StStage II: Creating the carousel and adding it to yage II: Creating the carousel and adding it to your siteour site

Go to ContentContent  Other contentOther content  Click on AAdd content itemdd content item  Under TTypeype select Image panelImage panel  Give it a name
for your own reference  Click ADD CONTENT IADD CONTENT ITEMTEM. At the next screen, ignore all of the fields with the
exception of the following:

Apply to sections.Apply to sections. Select ShoShow on all sections.w on all sections. Unless of course you’d only like it to appear on one or
more specified sections, in which case you’d select Only shoOnly show on the sections selectedw on the sections selected.

SectionsSections. Leave blank, unless you’d like it to appear on one or more specified sections, in which case
you’d select which ones here.

PPositionosition. Select the position you’d like the carousel to appear. In this case FFooterooter.

Images to displaImages to displayy. Select Image setImage set. Or if you would like to show your gallery headings, select GallerGalleryy
indeindexx. As a third option, you can ask to show random images from a specified gallery.

Image setImage set. Select the Image setImage set you created.

GallerGallery mode.y mode. Choose CarouselCarousel.

StStyle scyle schemeheme. Select which sort of carousel you would like. It may be worth trying a few here such as
Large carousel (Tight)Large carousel (Tight).

Max recordsMax records. This can be really useful if you have too many images in the carousel and they overflow into
a second row. Leave blank for now and come back to it if this happens.

SSAAVEVE and PPrerevievieww.

At this point it may be worth trying some different carousel styles and/or setting a maximum number of
images to appear. Likewise, adding or removing images from your Image setImage set.
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4. Set4. Settings optionstings options

There are a variety of settings you can change with your carousel and we summarise the most commonly
used ones below. These options can be edited in the admin system by going to:

Click on PPrerevievieww in the admin system  In your preview, go to the
page where your carousel is  Click on the grey editedit button in the top
left corner  Click anywhere on your carousel  A pop-up box will
appear. Click on Edit other setEdit other settingstings in the bottom right corner  This
will open up your admin system again. Click on the StStylingyling tab at the
top  Tick the small box next to GallerGallery optionsy options  Then the one next to
BBasicsasics  Click on editedit against the following fields.

RRoowsws and ColumnsColumns. Enter however many rows or columns you
would like the carousel to appear in. For example, if you would like
the carousel to work from top to bottom, rather than across, you
would enter ‘1’ for ColumnsColumns and however many images you would
like to appear for RRoowsws.

TThumbnail widthhumbnail width and TThumbnail heighthumbnail height. Enter a figure in pixels to change the thumbnail size. Start with,
say, 150 and see how it looks.

RRolloollovver zer zoom modeoom mode. For a number of our carousels, when the user hovers over the thumbnail it
increases in size to reveal more of the fuller picture. Here you can specify what sort of zoom you would
like.

Image opacitImage opacityy and Image rolloImage rollovver opaciter opacityy. You will notice that in some carousel styles, we change the
opacity of the image. Here you can control how you would like them to appear. These controls are found
in GallerGallery optionsy options  ImagesImages  StStylingyling. Click on the help icons for guidance on what to enter.
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